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The Day of Ahmed's SecretAs young Ahmed delivers butane gas to customers all over the city
of Cairo, he thinks, I have a secret. All day long, as he maneuvers his donkey cart through streets
crowded with cars and camels, down alleys filled with merchants' stalls, and past buildings a
thousand years old, Ahmed keeps his secret safe inside. It is so special, so wonderful, that he
can reveal it only to his family, only when he returns home, only at the end of the day.

About the AuthorTed Lewin grew up in an old frame house in Buffalo, New York, with two
brothers, one sister, two parents, a lion, an iguana, a chimpanzee, and an assortment of more
conventional pets. The lion was given to his older brother, Don, while he was traveling as a
professional wrestler, and he shipped it home. The family kept Sheba in the basement fruit cellar
until Don returned and their mother convinced him to give it to the Buffalo zoo.Ted always knew
he wanted to be an illustrator. As a child he copied the work of illustrators and painters he
admired, including N. C. Wyeth, Winslow Homer, John Singer Sargent, Velázquez, and Goya.
When it came time to go to art school (Pratt), he needed to earn money to finance his education.
So, following in his brother’s footsteps, he took a summer job as a wrestler -- the beginning of a
15-year part-time career that eventually inspired his autobiographical book I Was a Teenage
Professional Wrestler. Ted’s career as an artist began with illustrations for adventure magazines,
and it’s only over the last several years that he has devoted his time to writing and illustrating
children’s books. "I’m having more fun doing this than anything I’ve ever done before," he says.
He is an avid traveler, and many of his books are inspired by trips to such places as the Ebook
Library River, the Sahara Desert, Botswana, Egypt, Lapland, and India. His Market!, published in
1996, showcases markets around the world, from Uganda to Ireland to Ecuador.Touch and Go is
a collection of stories about the adventures Ted had while researching his books. Gorilla Walk is
his first collaboration with his wife, Betsy, and is about their trek to see the mountain gorillas in
Uganda. They’ve just completed their second collaboration, Elephant Quest, set in the
Okavango Delta of Botswana. Ted’s current project is about a Civil War drummer boy.Ted and
Betsy live in Brooklyn, New York, where they share their home with two cats, Slick and Chopper.
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Sheila J. Martin, “Needed replacement.. Great copy! Great condition! Thank you.”

Elizabeth M, “Fantastic book!. I gave this a 5 star rating for many reasons: the book arrived
much earlier than expected and in perfect condition! I bought a few copies to give as gifts for
friends in teaching/childcare professions and for friends who are having kids of their own. I
recently went to Egypt to travel around, and after being there, and reading this book, I can't
imagine a book having better illustrations. The font is classic black color and great size (easy to
read and not distracting for kids at all). I can't write enough about the illustrations- they are so
incredibly lifelike, that you really feel like you're in the streets of Cairo while reading it. I would
recommend this book for gift giving, or for kids 4th grade and under. I would also recommend
this for anyone who wants to spark a curiosity and appreciation for cultures in children at an early
age.”

Amber, “Not just a multicultural book, an enchanting read. I agree with all the reviews here, and I
want to add that even if you ignored the multicultural exposure this book provides it is a
mesmerizing and fun read. My three year old girl loves it, along with my five year old girl. The
pictures are beautiful, the words enchanting, the ideas positive(everyone needs a quiet moment
to think during their day). The gentle exposure to the concept that there are kids out there who
need to work (it's very uplifting, my kids are very sensitive and it doesn't bother them because
it's all provided in context).”

Ebook Library Reader, “Just what was ordered.. This was perfect and in such good condition to
add to my writing program.”

R.L., “Five Stars. Fantastic story about a little boy with a wonderful secret.”

SB, “This is a very sweet book. I got it because I wanted my .... This is a very sweet book. I got it
because I wanted my book-loving, half-Arab children to read good quality books with Arab
characters, and I wasn't disappointed.”

Bob the Builder, “Powerful cultural message…gently conveyed. Excellent…my 4 year old
grandson "got it". Powerful cultural message…gently conveyed.  Marvelous illustrations.”

C. C., “Most powerful little book. Ahmed goes around Cairo selling gas cylinders to help his
family because his dad can't work anymore. He rides his donkey and talks with pride about the
importance of his presence in the city. Hamed has a secret and my boys (5-8) couldn't wait to
find out!. Lovely story that will help you to introduce children to the world of other children that
have a complete different way of living. Conversation and questions will follow. Great little book,



beautiful illustrations too. My 8 years old said there should be a chapter book about Ahmed's
life.30 fully illustrated pages.”

K Betts, “A tribute to a shabayia Cairo!. This is a beautifully illustrated and written book that
evokes a way of life in many of the poorer parts of Cairo. It is a simple and lovely story of one
little boy and his world that is like that of many others. If you have ever been or lived in Cairo you
will love this book but it is a good read to introduce your children to the way that other children
live in very different parts of the world.”

Chirpy, “A must for any school library. Great multi-cultural book which leaves the reader guessing
the secret until the very last page. Great for prediction work and the illustrations give the reader a
real insight into the life of a young boy in a very different environment from our own. Give it a try!!”

Cableknot, “Friend was very happy.. Great pictures, bought for a friend.”

Silvia L Sanchez, “quick delivery. Beautiful book.. I simply love this book. It makes our children
realise how lucky they are to have a school where to learn how to build up a future. You follow
Ahmed's through his busy life in Cairo. The illustrations are amazing and transport you to a
different world. The end is full of hope!”

The book by Florence Parry Heide has a rating of 5 out of 4.7. 102 people have provided
feedback.
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